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Today the word Sportswear is intended to describe 

casual but smart clothing worn primarily during the

day in a relatively relaxed atmosphere, but it originally 

described contemporary fashion adapted for

aggressive physical recreation. Sports fashions were 

often created to appeal to young, active people and

usually what they chose became the popular trend in

mainstream fashion.

This exhibit illustrates how day-to-day fashion was  

adapted for sport and how sport influenced fashion.

T h e Langley Centennial Museum welcomes Ivan  

Sayers and his crew once again to its gallery.

Virtual  
Exhibit
Catalogue



ABOUT IVAN SAYERS

A HISTORY OF ATHLETIC FASHIONS WITH IVAN SAYERS

Ivan Sayers is a fashion historian who specializes in the study of

women’s, men’s, and children’s fashions from 1650 to the present.

He graduated from the University of British Columbia in 1969 with

a BA in Classical Studies. A long-time resident of Vancouver, he

worked at the Vancouver Museum from 1970 to 1990, ad was its

Curator of History from 1976 to 1990.

He has collected period costumes for over 50 years and now has one

of the largest and most comprehensive collections of historical

clothing in Canada. He has produced fashion shows, lectures, and

exhibitions all over western and central North America.



W A L K I N G COSTUME

ca. 1860s, Canadian, Wool, silk, cotton

In the 1860s, “ walking” became a fashionable recreation

for women. This modest physical activity demanded a

smart costume consisting of a skirt, blouse, jacket, hat

and boots. The skirt was supported by a small hoop and

was often hooked up to reveal a contrasting petticoat.

Although cumbersome by modern standards, the

Victorian Walking Costume was physically liberating by

the standards of the day.

This wool jacket was worn in Montreal and the cotton

blouse belonged to a member of the Vincent and

Raymond Massey family of Nova Scotia.



S P O R T S COSTUME

ca. 1863 - 1868, Possibly American, Wool

In the late 1840s the American Amelia Bloomer promoted a

trouser suit for fashionable women based on the traditional tunic

and loose leggings worn in the near east and Asia. T he concept did

not become a part of mainstream fashion, but it did become a

popular option for swimwear and general recreational costume.

This example has a tightly fitted bodice, wrist length sleeves and a

gored skirt, all features of fashionable dresses of the time.

However, the skirt barely covers the knees and the legs are

covered in loose trousers with drawstrings at the ankles. The legs

are apparent, but well covered.



Women of wealth had carriages to take them

from one location to another, while women

of more modest means walked or rode

horses for transportation. When a woman

of privilege was on horseback, she rode side

saddle. To ride astride was considered

masculine and indelicate.

Riding habits were often made with

masculine overtones by tailors. The habits

had skirts full enough to fit loosely over the

two horns of a side saddle and long enough

to cover the legs well.

A “safety skirt” was invented in 1875 to help

prevent horrible accidents where women

were caught by their skirts and dragged by

their horses. These skirts buttoned along the

seams and later developed into an apron

skirt buttoned around the waist and covered

the legs, which sported breeches.

In the early 20th century, it became acceptable

for women to ride astride while wearing split

skirts or breeches, and the side saddle began to

fall out of fashion. The rise of women’s suffrage

also played a role, and by 1930, riding astride

had become the standard and preferred method

of riding for women.

RIDING HABITS



.. .

RIDING HABIT

ca. 1878, Unknown Origin, Wool

This dress has a long, fitted, lightly boned
body without a waist seam.

The buttons are glass with inset mother-of-

pearl flowers with gold foliage. This skirt

is long enough to preserve a woman’s

modesty even if she were thrown from the

horse.



CROQUET DRESS

ca. 1874 - 1878, Unknown Origin, Cotton

This outfit is made of two pieces, a separate bodice and skirt. The 
long bodice is more loosely fitted than a more formal garment of 
the time would have been, but the skirt conforms to the busy, fussy 
construction typical of most day dresses and evening gowns.

Although ornate and heavily decorated with machine  embroidery, 
the dress would have been seen as practical because it could have 
been washed after a vigorous game of croquet.



DAY DRESS

ca. 1884 - 1888, Unknown Origin, Cotton

In the 1880’s, the principal design feature of fashionable

dresses was an extreme bustle worn to distend the hips at

the back.

This dress is draped to accommodate a large bustle pad but it

is designed for casual rather than formal wear. The fabric is

washable cotton and is printed with rope ladders, rings,

fencing foils and trapezes. The implication is that the wearer is

interested in sports even if she is not participating.



BICYCLING COSTUMES

Bicycles on display are kindly on loan from Cap’s Bicycle Museum.  They include, from left to right, a new but retro 

looking Red Western Flyer, a women’s bike from the early 20th century, and another from the early 20th century with 

wooden rims.  Find out more about Cap’s Bicycle Museum at capsbicycleshop.com.



ca. 1905, Possibly American, Wool

The bodice is tightly fitted through the back

and sides and has the "pouter pigeon" chest

typical of popular fashions of the Edwardian

period (1900 – 1914). The skirt is in fact trousers,

but the legs are well hidden by the deep

pleats.

B I C Y C L I N G  C O S T U M E



B I C Y C L I N G  O V E R A L L

ca. 1918 - 1922, Canadian, Cotton

Women had started to wear overalls or jumpsuit garments for

farm and factory work by 1910. Once the garment was accepted

in the blue-collar workplace, it was not long before similar items

were popular for sportswear in public.

This outfit was worn as a bicycling outfit in Summerland, BC.



BICYCLING COSTUME

The bicycling costume was one of the uniforms

of the emancipated “new woman.” The bicycle

gave her freedom and speed and the costume,

equipped with breeches, freed her from long

skirts and numerous petticoats. At first, the

costume was considered vulgar since so much

of the leg’s form was conspicuous.

.

ca. 1897 - 1898, American, Cotton Corduroy



BEACHWEAR
Before the mid 19th century, men

and women went swimming on

separate beaches. Men swam nude

and women usually wore long, loose

shifts.

By the 1860s, mixed beaches

became more common and two-

piece bathing “suits” became

popular for men, while women wore

shin length, sleeved dresses over

pantaloons, stockings and shoes.

Gradually swimwear became more

abbreviated, more colourful and

even more frivolous.



WOMEN’S BEACH PAJAMAS

ca. 1930 - 1935, Canadian, Cotton

Beach Pyjamas were worn for summer lounging or as a

bathing suit cover-up.

This example was purchased at Woodward’s

Department Store, Vancouver, by a woman from

Mission, BC.



20th CENTURY SPORTSWEAR



SKATING COSTUME

ca. 1912, American, Wool

By 1912, the fashionable silhouette was tall, slim and slightly high-

waisted. Even for sporting activities, the skirt was quite narrow at

the hem, which made divided skirts more sensible. The skater

would have worn a shift, corset, butt improver, camisole and

knickers under her shirt and skirt.

This machine knit sweater was purportedly in the wardrobe of

the figure skating champion of North Dakota in 1919.



FENCING O U T F IT

Fencing is an animated sport that develops speed and

dexterity as well as general physical well-being. It was

essentially a man’s sport, but it became popular with

women circa 1900.

The outfit required a mannish shirt collar and tie, baggy

bloomers and boots. The woman would also have worn a

helmet and gauntlets. The heavily padded leather

breastplate featured a heart as a sentimental, feminine touch.

Cover was used in a fencing club in Toronto.

ca. 1908 - 1912, Possibly Canadian, Cotton, Leather



T E NNIS DRE SS

ca. 1917, Irish, Cotton

During the First World War (1914 – 1918) women’s

fashions became simplified and more comfortable.

Tight corseting was relaxed and skirts were simple,

A-line shapes with hems well short of the ground.

This dress seems cumbersome for tennis by modern

standards, but in 1917 it would have been

appropriate for rigorous activity.

The fabric was bought in India by a merchant seaman

who gave it to his niece in Ireland in 1917.



TENNIS DRESS

ca. 1925 - 1930, Possibly Canadian, Silk

Earlier tennis dresses were usually lightweight

summer dresses following the style of conventional fashion.

However, in the mid-1920s the French women’s tennis

champion, Suzanne Lenglen competed in a simple, sleeveless

shift dress. This daring choice caused a temporary scandal,

but her skill and tenacity overruled public criticism and a

major change in women’s sportswear was the result.



W OME N'S SK I  O U T F IT

ca. 1945 - 1955, Canadian, Wool

Label Marked: White Stag Togs, Reid’s

Holiday Togs Vancouver, B.C.

This outfit has never been worn and is

probably a company sample. Reid’s was

best known for medium priced summer

sports wear and this garment would have

been more sophisticated and expensive

than usual.



ca. 1940 - 1945, Canadian, Cotton

Label Marked: Rose Marie Reid, Vancouver, B.C.

Pro-Rec was the BC Provincial Recreation

Program, meant to encourage physical

fitness through the government school

system.

WOMEN’S PRO-REC JUMPSUIT 



M E N'S M O T O R C Y C L I NG  O U T F IT

This type of outfit was designed for

protection when riding but took on a more

fashionable appeal after Marlon Brando’s

performance in the film “ The Wild One” in

1953.

ca. 1950 - 1960, Canadian Jacket, German Trousers, Leather



B A S E B A L L U N I F O R M

ca. 1950 - 1955, Canadian, Wool  

Breeches Label Marked: Unique Products, Toronto

Shirt Label Marked: C & C Toronto

The collarless, short-sleeved shirt and the knee length

breeches were the formula for most men’s sportswear

after approximately 1860.

This uniform was worn by Joe Altomarie when playing

for the Grand Forks Outlaws. The team was sponsored

by Clark Brothers Clothiers.

On Loan from Jim Altomarie



B A S K E T B A L L UNIFORM

ca. 1955 - 1965, Canadian, Rayon

Label Marked: Unique Athletic Supplies, Toronto

The uniform is very abbreviated to provide freedom

of movement on the basketball court.

The sponsor of the team was House of David Men’s

Apparel.



MEN'S FIGURE SKATING COSTUME

ca. 1970s, Canadian, Polyester

This outfit was formerly in the wardrobe of Toller

Cranston. Cranston was not only a skater, but an artist

as well. He is often credited with bringing a new level of

theatre and artistry to men’s skating.

Cranston won several Canadian championships, the

small medal for free skating at the 1972 and 1974

World Championships, the 1974 World bronze medal

and the 1976 Olympic bronze medal.



WOMEN'S FIGURE SKATING COSTUME

ca. 1970s, Canadian, Polyester

This outfit was formerly in the wardrobe

of Karen Magnussen, one of Canada’s

most accomplished figure skaters. The

winner of numerous senior titles, fourth,

third and second place finishes at the

World Championships and the only

Canadian winner of a medal at the 1972

Sapporo Winter Olympics (Karen won

the silver medal). The highlight of her

career was winning the gold medal at the

World Championships in 1973.

Karen Magnussen being 
photographed by Yosuf Karsch, 

ca. 1973



RAIN PONCHO (Orange, left)

ca. 1975 -1985 , Canadian,  Plastic

Ponchos were worn by B.C. Lions Football Players waiting on the 

bench to play and by fans in the grandstands.

WOMEN’S TRACKSUIT (Blue, centre)

ca. 1985 - 2000 , Chinese Export Wear, Nylon

Aerobics took off in the 1980s, and Zumba, based on stretching and

dance moves, came along in the 1990s. This tracksuit is loose

fitting, and could be worn over a leotard and leggings. The shoulder

pads and brilliant colours follow the fashion trends of the 1980s.

MEN’S SNOWSHOEING COSTUME 
(R igh t )

ca. 2019, Canadian, Wool

This outfit, made by Parker Macintosh of Vancouver, is made

from a trade blanket in the style first popular in Ontario and

Quebec in the 1870s.



LANGLEY CENTENNIAL MUSEUM 

Thank you for your virtual visit.  We look forward to welcoming you into our 

Museum’s upcoming exhibitions, virtually and in person when we reopen.


